Introduction {#sec1-2331216518769789}
============

Disabling hearing loss compromises the ability to fully participate in society and results in negative consequences in economic, physical, cognitive, psychosocial, emotional, and behavioral domains ([@bibr7-2331216518769789]; [@bibr10-2331216518769789]; [@bibr33-2331216518769789]). Hearing aids are often an essential component of hearing loss rehabilitation. A systematic review on the effects of hearing aid usage found that their use results in improved quality of life and decreased psychological and socioemotional consequences observed with hearing loss ([@bibr6-2331216518769789]). Critically, the uptake of hearing aids remains low with only about 20% to 33% of individuals who could potentially benefit from hearing aids actually reporting current use of hearing aids ([@bibr1-2331216518769789]; [@bibr2-2331216518769789]; [@bibr29-2331216518769789]).

There are several reviews of the factors associated with hearing aid adoption ([@bibr27-2331216518769789]; [@bibr40-2331216518769789]; [@bibr39-2331216518769789]; [@bibr61-2331216518769789]). Investigations attempting to identify correlates of hearing aid adoption tend to focus on variables associated with the patient. Such variables include age (Hartley, Rochtchina, Newall, Golding, & Mitchell, 2010), degree of audiometric hearing sensitivity ([@bibr18-2331216518769789]; [@bibr44-2331216518769789]), race and socioeconomic status, ([@bibr20-2331216518769789]; [@bibr22-2331216518769789]), sex ([@bibr44-2331216518769789]), years of formal education ([@bibr44-2331216518769789]), self-perceived hearing handicap ([@bibr41-2331216518769789]), expectations and attitudes toward hearing aids ([@bibr37-2331216518769789]; [@bibr59-2331216518769789]), self-efficacy ([@bibr23-2331216518769789]), personality ([@bibr8-2331216518769789]), motivation ([@bibr47-2331216518769789]), readiness for change ([@bibr15-2331216518769789]), use of information communication technologies ([@bibr18-2331216518769789]), stigma ([@bibr62-2331216518769789]), and manual dexterity ([@bibr25-2331216518769789]).

In contrast, there has been less emphasis on understanding how factors external to the individual influence hearing aid adoption.^[1](#fn1-2331216518769789){ref-type="fn"}^ One exception is the identification of the role of social relationships on hearing aid adoption. Correlational evidence suggests that significant others are positively associated with hearing aid adoption by providing social support ([@bibr23-2331216518769789]), attending audiology appointments ([@bibr54-2331216518769789]), and communicating positive attitudes about hearing rehabilitation ([@bibr14-2331216518769789]; [@bibr43-2331216518769789]). Recommendations to try or use hearing instruments when provided by audiologists; ear, nose, and throat surgeons; or family physicians are also positively correlated with hearing aid adoption ([@bibr30-2331216518769789]). Finally, cost or affordability of hearing aids has been identified as a barrier to hearing aid adoption ([@bibr16-2331216518769789]; [@bibr37-2331216518769789]), the importance of which varies significantly depending on the research methodology employed. When self-report is used (i.e., when hearing aid nonadopters are asked to provide explanations for why they do not use hearing aids), 49% to 76% of survey respondents indicate cost as a relevant factor ([@bibr29-2331216518769789]). In contrast, research comparing behavior (i.e., hearing aid adoption rates in countries where cost is either fully government subsidized or not) suggests that full subsidization of hearing aids in the United States would only increase hearing aid adoption rates by roughly 10% ([@bibr58-2331216518769789]).

Models of Behavior Change {#sec2-2331216518769789}
-------------------------

Models of health behavior change attempt to conceptualize processes that govern decision-making and action in health-care contexts. Focused more at the level of the individual, three of the most common models of health behavior change include the transtheoretical model ([@bibr48-2331216518769789]), the health belief model ([@bibr48-2331216518769789], and the health action process approach ([@bibr51-2331216518769789]). There are several examples of work applying models of behavior change at the level of the individual (e.g., [@bibr32-2331216518769789]; [@bibr50-2331216518769789]). Generally, ecological models of health promotion tend to focus on individuals in broader social and environmental contexts so as to design systems that foster positive health decision-making (for a review, see [@bibr49-2331216518769789]). There have been several applications of ecological models to audiologic rehabilitation. Examples include community-based peer counselling provided by trained hearing-impaired individuals to help other seniors cope with hearing loss ([@bibr9-2331216518769789]), the provision of audiology rehabilitation in everyday living environments (i.e., residential care facilities) rather than in the clinic ([@bibr26-2331216518769789], and hearing conservation programs designed for work places ([@bibr46-2331216518769789]; see also [@bibr5-2331216518769789]).

Decision-Making {#sec3-2331216518769789}
---------------

Often, decision-making is assumed to be a deliberate and conscious process. For decades, standard models of decision-making characterized individuals as rational deliberators who objectively weigh the pros and cons of decisions and behaviors. However, there is a great deal of consensus among psychologists that processes outside conscious awareness (priming, heuristics, and context) exert powerful influences on decision-making and subsequent behaviors ([@bibr40-2331216518769789]; [@bibr57-2331216518769789]; [@bibr64-2331216518769789]; for a review, see [@bibr17-2331216518769789]). To our surprise, to date there has been minimal research investigating how such processes influence outcomes in audiology. This study consists of a retrospective exploratory investigation of a large dataset to determine whether hearing aid adoption is associated with one of these factors, namely, time of day.

Linkages Between Time of Day, Hunger, and Risk-Aversion {#sec4-2331216518769789}
-------------------------------------------------------

There is evidence from both laboratory-based experiments and analyses of real-world datasets, which suggests that decision-making may be influenced by time of day and hunger. For example, Danziger, Levav, and Avnaim-Pesso (2011) investigated decision-making in high-risk situations, namely, judicial board rulings for prisoner requests (i.e., requests for parole, removal of a tracking device, prison relocation, etc.). Remarkably, it was observed that decisions in favor of a prisoner's request varied systematically in a *sawtooth* pattern over the course of a single day. At the start of each period after a meal was consumed (breakfast, lunch, and dinner), decisions in favor of the prisoner were granted roughly 65% of the time, then dropped to almost 0% prior to the consumption of the next meal, but increased back to approximately 65% after meal consumption. In complementary work, it has been demonstrated experimentally that, compared with sated individuals, individuals who are hungry are less willing to take risks on the Iowa Gambling Task ([@bibr13-2331216518769789]). When considered together, there appears to be evidence suggesting that under conditions of uncertainty with potentially risky outcomes, decision-making varies systematically with time of day. Specifically, it appears that decision makers exhibit lower risk tolerance (less willingness to take risks) under conditions of hunger and higher risk tolerance (i.e., more willingness to take risks) when sated.

There are two dominant, and nonmutually exclusive, theoretical accounts for risk-aversion resulting from hunger. Ego depletion theory ([@bibr3-2331216518769789]) posits that decision-making draws upon a limited pool of cognitive resources that can deplete over time. Factors that can diminish the pool of available resources include antecedent factors (e.g., prior demands on resources such as that which occurs with sequential decision-making) and concurrent factors (e.g., body states). In contrast, hot-cold empathy gap theory ([@bibr35-2331216518769789]) suggests that decision-making can be state dependent whereby decision-making that takes place in psychologically *hot* states (e.g., hunger, sexual arousal, experiencing a craving associated with an addiction, etc.) may differ, sometimes drastically, from decisions made in psychologically *cold* states (i.e., calmness).

The Current Research {#sec5-2331216518769789}
--------------------

The primary objective of the current research is to determine whether there is an association between the time of day at which an audiology appointment is scheduled and hearing aid adoption. Two factors suggest a possible association between time of day and hearing aid adoption. First, there is evidence to suggest lower risk tolerance when decision makers are hungry (Danziger et al., 2011; [@bibr13-2331216518769789]). Second, there is further evidence to suggest that, for many individuals, hearing aid adoption is considered a risk proposition ([@bibr29-2331216518769789]). Risks include, but are not limited to, uncertainty regarding benefit, concerns about the cost of devices, and potential stigmatization ([@bibr12-2331216518769789]; [@bibr55-2331216518769789]). Accordingly, it is hypothesized that lower hearing aid adoption will be observed at times of the day when meal consumption takes place (noon) or is about take place (4 p.m.) compared with all other times of the day. The influence of the day of the week on hearing aid adoption is also investigated, and it is hypothesized that no association will be observed between the day of the week and hearing aid adoption. Failure to observe a significant relationship between day of week and hearing aid adoption and observation of a significant relationship between time of day and hearing aid adoption would provide evidence of divergent validity between the two predictors.

The second objective of the study is to investigate whether hearing aid return rates are influenced by the time of day at which appointments are scheduled. It is hypothesized that lower return rates will be observed for groups of participants with appointments at times where meal consumption typically takes place (noon) or is about to take place (4 p.m.). Because risk-aversion resulting from hunger is assumed to dissuade individuals with noon and 4 p.m. appointments who are *on the bubble* (i.e., experience more uncertainty) regarding the decision to obtain hearing instruments, it is anticipated that those who persist and obtain hearing instruments at these times of day represent a subgroup that exhibits qualities (e.g., more motivation, more self-perceived hearing handicap, greater self-efficacy, etc.) that facilitates hearing aid adoption (i.e., hunger is not sufficient to deter this subgroup from becoming hearing aid adopters). For that reason, it is expected that lower return rates will be observed in the group of hearing aid adopters whose appointments are scheduled at noon and 4 p.m. than hearing aid adopters whose appointments are scheduled at any other time of the day.

Methods {#sec6-2331216518769789}
=======

Participants and Procedures {#sec7-2331216518769789}
---------------------------

The study consists of a retrospective examination of 24,842 adult patient records obtained from a private chain of audiology clinics in Canada. The participants were first-time patients of the clinics. At the first appointment, participants completed a hearing assessment, and for all the participants in the sample, a recommendation for at least one hearing aid was provided. Information was collected whether the patient decided to try a hearing aid(s) (yes or no) or the patient decided to keep their hearing aid(s) (yes or no) beyond the trial period which was typically 30 days. Typically, a decision regarding whether or not to pursue amplification as a component of their audiologic rehabilitation is made at the conclusion of the appointment. None of the participants had previously worn hearing aids. The time of day of the appointment (9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., and 4 p.m.) was recorded for each of the patients. Because there are multiple time zones in Canada, time zone conversions were completed so that all times are reported in a time that enables comparisons. Information was collected regarding the age and sex of each patient. Demographic information regarding the final sample is provided in [Table 1](#table1-2331216518769789){ref-type="table"}. The study involved only deidentified data that were collected in the course of routine care, so no institutional review board approval was necessary. Table 1.Sample Demographics and Characteristics.%^[\*](#table-fn2-2331216518769789){ref-type="table-fn"}^Mean age (years)*SD* age (years)Total sample size (*n* = 24,842)--75.413.5Female53.277.213.7Male39.073.312.9Unknown sex7.874.213.9Mild HL33.171.512.7Moderate HL37.476.913.0\>Moderate HL29.578.114.0Adopters53.576.313.3 Mild HL*29.4*72.412.7 Moderate HL*38.5*77.412.8 \>Moderate HL*32.1*78.613.8 Monaural fittings*29.2*76.514.5 Binaural fittings*70.8*76.312.8Nonadopters46.574.413.7 Mild HL*37.4*70.712.8 Moderate HL*36.1*76.213.3 \>Moderate HL*26.5*77.414.3Returned HA(s)21.375.113.5 Mild HL*34.5*71.812.7 Moderate HL*37.4*76.513.2 \>Moderate HL*28.1*77.213.9Did not return HA(s)78.775.513.5 Mild HL*32.8*71.412.7 Moderate HL*37.4*77.013.0 \>Moderate HL*29.9*78.314.0[^1][^2]

Pure-tone air-conduction audiometric threshold testing was conducted on all individuals; however, individual frequency audiometric threshold information was not available in the data set. Instead, for each ear, information regarding a three frequency (500, 1000, and 2000 Hz) pure-tone average (PTA) was available. The mean and standard deviation for age and binaural PTA (BPTA) of the participants are depicted by time of day in [Figure 1](#fig1-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"} (referenced to left y-axis). [Figure 1](#fig1-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"} also depicts the total number of appointments for each of the time bins (referenced to the right y-axis). A mean of 3,105.3 (*SD* =1,458.6; min = 1,489; max = 5,931) appointments was observed across the 8 times of day. Mean age across the 8 times of day was 75.4 years (*SD* = 13.5; min~mean~ = 73.4; max~mean~ = 76.6). Figure 1.Mean age (solid line; referenced to left y-axis) and binaural three frequency (500, 1000, and 2000 Hz) PTA (dashed line; referenced to left y-axis) and total number of appointments (gray bars; referenced to right y-axis) depicted by time of day. Error bars represent standard deviations. BPTA = binaural pure-tone average.

Outcome Measures {#sec8-2331216518769789}
----------------

The decision to purchase and possibly return the hearing aids was quantified as follows. *Hearing aid adoption* is defined as the proportion of the sample who made the decision to include hearing instruments (1 or 2 hearing aids) as a component of their rehabilitation. *Return rate* is defined as the proportion of the sample who ultimately returned the hearing aids before the conclusion of the trial period.

Statistical Analyses {#sec9-2331216518769789}
--------------------

To better understand which factors were associated with hearing aid adoption and the decision to return hearing aids before the conclusion of a trial period across the time of day, hierarchical binary logistic regressions were conducted in order to statistically control for the possibly confounding influence of age and degree of hearing loss on hearing aid adoption ([@bibr63-2331216518769789]). The effect of time of day on hearing aid adoption (yes or no) was assessed by entering participant age and BPTA into Block 1 of the analysis. Entered into Block 2 of the analysis was time of day (9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., and 4 p.m.) and two interaction terms (Time of Day × BPTA and Time of Day × Age). To explore the possible influence of day of week on hearing aid adoption (yes or no), a binary logistic regression was conducted whereby the day of the week (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday) was entered as a predictor variable.

A hierarchical binary logistic regression was conducted in order to assess the effect of time of day on return rate (returned or did not return). This was assessed by entering participant age and BPTA into Block 1 and time of day (9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., and 4 p.m.) into Block 2. Also entered into Block 2 was the Time of Day × BPTA and Time of Day × Age Interaction Terms.

For all regression analyses, variables needed to have a value of *p* \< .05 to remain in the model. There was no evidence of multicollinearity as all predictor variables exhibited weak correlations (all *r*s \< 0.2) with each other. Post hoc testing consisted of chi-square analyses assessing hearing aid adoption (or return rates; yes or no) for the 8 appointment times of the day (9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., and 4 p.m.) and were conducted using methods outlined by [@bibr4-2331216518769789]. The null hypothesis was that equivalent hearing aid adoption (or return rates) would be observed for each of the 8 times of the day investigated in the study. For all significant effects, we report odds ratio (*OR*), a measure of the association between the relevant variable (e.g., time of day) and the relevant outcome measure (e.g., hearing aid adoption). All analyses were conducted using IBM® SPSS® statistics software (version 24).

Results {#sec10-2331216518769789}
=======

Hearing Aid Adoption {#sec11-2331216518769789}
--------------------

In contrast to the null hypothesis that there would be no time of day effects on hearing aid adoption and return rates, we observed that hearing aid adoption and return rates fluctuate in a theoretically predictable fashion throughout the day. It was observed that there are times of the day when hearing aid adoption and return rates deviate positively and are higher than one would expect, there are times of the day when hearing aid adoption and return rates deviate negatively and are lower than one would expect, and that there are times of the day when hearing aid adoption and return rates are not significantly different in either direction.

The first objective of the study was to assess hearing aid adoption rates across the time of day. A significant association was observed (−2 log likelihood = 33,059.73, χ^2 ^= 286.99, Nagelkerke *R*^2 ^= .02, *p* \< .001). As predicted, post hoc testing revealed that poorer hearing aid adoption was observed at noon and at 4 p.m. (see [Figure 2](#fig2-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}, solid black line) than at 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.; hence, the null hypothesis that equivalent hearing aid adoption would be observed across all times of the day was rejected (solid gray line; *OR* = 1.12; 95% CI \[1.04, 1.20\], *p* \< .01). Significant main effects of age (*OR* = 1.01; 95% CI \[1.01, 1.02\], *p* \< .001) and BPTA (*OR* = 1.02; 95% CI \[1.01, 1.02\], *p* \< .001) were also observed whereby greater hearing aid adoption was observed for older compared with younger adults and for individuals with poorer compared with better hearing thresholds. We further examined whether the degree of hearing loss influenced the relationship between hearing aid adoption rates and appointment times. A significant BPTA by time of day interaction was observed (*OR* = 1.00; 95% CI \[0.99, 1.00\], *p* \< .01). Post hoc testing revealed that (a) higher than expected hearing aid adoption rates were observed at 9 and 10 a.m. for the group with greater than moderate hearing losses and at 3 p.m. for the group with mild hearing losses, and (b) lower than expected hearing aid adoption rates were observed at noon for the group with moderate hearing losses and 4 p.m. for the groups with mild and greater than moderate hearing losses (see [Figure 3](#fig3-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). We also examined whether age influenced the relationship between hearing aid adoption rates and appointment times. A significant age by time of day interaction was observed (*OR* = 1.00; 95% CI \[0.99, 1.00\], *p* \< .05). Post hoc testing revealed that (a) higher than expected hearing aid adoption was observed at 10 a.m. for the group ≥ 75 years of age and at 3 p.m. for the groups 18 to 64 and 65 to 74 years of age, and that lower than expected hearing aid adoption was observed at noon for the group 18 to 64 years of age and at 4 p.m. for the groups 65 to 74 and ≥75 years of age (see [Figure 4](#fig4-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Mean observed (solid black line) and expected (solid gray line) hearing aid adoption rates (referenced to the left y-axis) and mean observed (dotted black line) and expected (dotted gray line) return rates (referenced to the right y-axis) depicted by the time of day. Circles highlight data points where there are significant differences between observed and corresponding expected performance. HA = hearing aid. Figure 3.Mean observed (black lines) and expected (gray lines) hearing aid adoption rates for the groups with mild (dashed lines), moderate (solid lines), and greater than moderate (dotted lines) hearing loss depicted by the time of day. Circles highlight data points where there are significant differences between observed and corresponding expected performance. BPTA = binaural pure-tone average. Figure 4.Mean observed (black lines) and expected (gray lines) hearing aid adoption rates for the group of participants ages 18 to 64 years (dotted lines), 65 to 74 years (solid lines), and ≥ 75 years (dashed lines) depicted by the time of day. Circles highlight data points where there are significant differences between observed and corresponding expected performance.

In contrast to the differences in hearing aid adoption rates hypothesized across the time of day, we did not expect to observe an association between hearing aid adoption and the day of the week. As expected, similar hearing aid adoption rates were observed from Monday to Friday (*p* \> .05; see [Figure 5](#fig5-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 5.Mean observed (black line) and expected (gray line) hearing aid adoption rates depicted by the day of week.

Return Rates {#sec12-2331216518769789}
------------

The second objective of the study was to assess whether hearing aid return rates vary systematically across the time of day. The null hypothesis is that equivalent return rates will be observed across all times of the day. A significant association was observed (−2 log likelihood = 25,011.05, χ^2 ^= 71.47, Nagelkerke *R*^2 ^= .01, *p* \< .001). As predicted, a significant main effect of time of day was observed (*OR* = 1.11; 95% CI \[1.02, 1.21\], *p* \< .05). Post hoc testing revealed equivalent return rates between observed (dotted black line) and expected (dotted gray line) performance at all times except noon and 4 p.m. where return rates were lower than expected (see [Figure 2](#fig2-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). A significant main effect of Age (*OR* = 1.01; 95% CI \[1.00, 1.01\], *p* \< .05) was also observed whereby return rates were higher for younger compared with older adults. Finally, a significant Time of Day by Age interaction was observed (*OR* = 0.99; 95% CI \[0.99, 1.00\], *p* \< .001). Post hoc testing revealed that (a) higher than expected hearing aid return rates were observed at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., and 2 p.m. for the group(s) ≥ 65, 65 to 74, ≥ 75, and 18 to 64 years of age, respectively and (b) lower than expected hearing aid return rates were observed at noon and 4 p.m. for all age-groups (see [Figure 6](#fig6-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 6.Mean observed (black lines) and expected (gray lines) hearing aid return rates for the group of participants ages 18 to 64 years (dotted lines), 65 to 74 years (solid lines), and ≥75 years (dashed lines) depicted by the time of day. Circles highlight data points where there are significant differences between observed and corresponding expected performance.

Discussion {#sec13-2331216518769789}
==========

The current explorative retrospective study provides evidence that when patients make decisions regarding hearing rehabilitation, there is a significant tendency to not pursue hearing aids at noon and 4 p.m. (see [Figures 2](#fig2-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). The study also provides evidence of an association between time of day and the decision to return hearing instruments before the conclusion of a trial period whereby return rates were associated with the time of day at which the patient made the decision to pursue hearing aids. Specifically, lower return rates were observed at noon and at 4 p.m. compared to all other times of the day (see [Figures 2](#fig2-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#fig4-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}, and [6](#fig6-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). As predicted, an association between hearing aid adoption and the day of the week was not observed in the study (see [Figure 5](#fig5-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}).

Due to the nonexperimental nature of the methodology employed in the study, it is not possible to establish the causal mechanism that accounts for the reduced hearing aid adoption rates and return rates observed at noon and 4 p.m. than at other times of the day. Seemingly, the lower rates observed at these times arise from factors related to the patient, the clinician, and/or some other factor such as environment or context. Despite these methodological limitations and the shortage of measures directly assessing internal states, we feel it is helpful to propose potential explanations of the data so as to provide frameworks for future research. Hence, we next consider three hypotheses (the risk-aversion hypothesis, the clinician behavior hypothesis, and the preexisting differences hypothesis) regarding the patterns of data observed in the study.

Risk-Aversion Hypothesis {#sec14-2331216518769789}
------------------------

The risk-aversion hypothesis posits that when decision-making occurs at times of the day when food consumption takes or is about to take place, resource scarcity (i.e., hunger) promotes risk-aversion. This hypothesis is based on previous research suggesting that hunger and resource scarcity inhibits risk tolerance for complex behaviors with delayed gratification^[2](#fn2-2331216518769789){ref-type="fn"}^ ([@bibr11-2331216518769789]; [@bibr13-2331216518769789]). Indeed, for some, the decision to pursue hearing instruments represents a risk proposition (i.e., hesitation stemming from factors such as uncertainty regarding benefit, cost of hearing instruments, concerns regarding stigmatization, etc.).

An account based on altered risk-aversion resulting from hunger is consistent with the patterns of hearing aid adoption found in the study, namely, that lower hearing aid adoption was observed when appointments are scheduled at times of the day when food consumption typically, or is about to, take place (see [Figures 2](#fig2-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). This pattern of data is also consistent with the sawtooth pattern rates of parole decisions observed in [@bibr11-2331216518769789] and the observation that hunger is associated with decreased risk tolerance ([@bibr13-2331216518769789]). Moreover, recent work investigating the availability of glucose on risk tolerance supports the risk-aversion hypothesis. Compared to placebo, [@bibr42-2331216518769789] found that a dose of glucose (i.e., consumption of a sugar-containing beverage) was found to increase risk-taking on both cognitive and behavioral tasks.

Additional evidence in support of the risk-aversion hypothesis stems from the return rate data. If this hypothesis accounts for the patterns of findings observed in the study, it is likely the case that risk-aversion resulting from hunger would alter the behavior of individuals who experience more uncertainty about hearing aids (i.e., individuals who are on-the-bubble regarding their decision) than individuals who are more certain that they want to pursue hearing aids. Further still, this would imply that, on average, the individuals who actually go ahead and obtain hearing instruments at noon and 4 p.m. (*despite* experiencing risk-aversion resulting from hunger) likely differ along dimensions that facilitate hearing aid adoption (e.g., motivation, self-perceived hearing handicap, personality, etc.). Put another way, if risk-aversion resulting from hunger deterred a proportion of the on-the-bubble individuals from some groups (i.e., noon and 4 p.m.) but not from others (i.e., 9--11 a.m. and 1--3 p.m.), one should expect to observe differences in return rates between these two sets of hearing aid adopters. Specifically, lower return rates should be observed for hearing aid adopters with appointments at noon and 4 p.m. (groups containing relatively fewer on-the-bubble individuals) than hearing aid adopters with appointments at any other time of the day (groups containing relatively more on-the-bubble individuals); this is precisely the pattern of results that was observed in the study (see [Figures 2](#fig2-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the pattern of return rates observed in the study is consistent with an account based on risk-aversion resulting from hunger.

Clinician Behavior Hypothesis {#sec15-2331216518769789}
-----------------------------

The clinician behavior hypothesis states that, rather than influencing patients directly, time of the day indirectly influences hearing aid adoption rates by altering the behaviors of clinicians. For example, it could be that at certain times of the day, clinicians exhibit behaviors (or fail to exhibit behaviors) that negatively (or positively) influence hearing aid adoption. Perhaps lower hearing aid adoption takes place at noon or 4 p.m. because fatigue sets in or clinicians find themselves in a hurry to depart for lunch or the day. The authors are unaware of any research in audiology that investigates how time of day and work scheduling influences the behavior of hearing care professionals. More broadly, research examining the effect of rest breaks on workplace performance observes that accident risk is predicted by taking breaks ([@bibr19-2331216518769789]), particularly if food is consumed during the break ([@bibr34-2331216518769789]; for a review, see [@bibr56-2331216518769789]).

A second way that clinician behaviors may influence hearing aid adoption is that clinicians may spend more time with patients first thing in the morning and first thing after lunch, than with patients whose appointments are scheduled just before lunch or end of work day. Because the study did not measure actual appointment duration, but scheduled appointment duration, clinicians may have spent more time with some patients and not others. Similarly, this behavior pattern by clinicians may have influenced patient behavior because wait times for patients may be longer for appointments scheduled just before lunch or end of work day than for patients with appointments scheduled first thing in the morning and first thing after lunch. In research conducted with physicians, there is evidence that longer waiting times are negatively associated with patient satisfaction ([@bibr38-2331216518769789]).

As with the risk-aversion hypothesis, if time of day influences clinicians so that they spend less time with some patients and not others and engage in fewer behaviors that encourage hearing aid adoption, it may be the case that such behaviors would have greatest impact for patients who are on-the-bubble regarding their decision to pursue hearing instruments. Therefore, similar to the risk-aversion hypothesis, one should expect to observe lower return rates at the same times of day when appointment times negatively influence hearing aid adoption rates. This is also the pattern observed in the study. Hence, the return rate data are consistent with an account based on the clinician behavior hypothesis.

Preexisting Differences Hypothesis {#sec16-2331216518769789}
----------------------------------

The preexisting differences hypothesis states that there are differences between those who select appointment times at noon and 4 p.m. compared to other times of the day, and that such differences account for the lower hearing aid adoption rates observed at certain times of the day. For example, it could be that younger individuals, a group which exhibits lower rates of hearing aid adoption, tend to schedule appointments at noon and 4 p.m. because they have less flexibility in their schedule, and appointments at noon and 4 p.m. are more suitable for a standard work day. The data reported in [Figure 2](#fig2-2331216518769789){ref-type="fig"}, however, suggest that the group of participants at noon and 4 p.m. were similar to the group of participants at all other times of the day both in terms of age and hearing thresholds, thus providing less support for the preexisting differences hypothesis.

If it is the case that the group who scheduled appointments at noon and 4 p.m. differ in some fashion that systematically predisposes them to adopt hearing instruments at a lower rate than at other times of the day (the preexisting differences hypothesis), it is less obvious why such a group would also be predisposed to keep their hearing aids after trying them at a higher rate than groups more inclined to obtain hearing aids (such as those who scheduled appointments between 9--11 a.m. and 1--3 p.m.). Hence, the return rate data would also suggest less support for the preexisting differences hypothesis.

Because the study sample was not randomly assigned to appointment times, it is not possible to rule out the preexisting differences hypothesis. For example, research on diurnal variation (i.e., circadian rhythms) in humans observes that individuals report preferences in peak alertness ([@bibr24-2331216518769789]) and exhibit differences in cognitive performance that vary with time of day ([@bibr36-2331216518769789]). In general, older adults tend to function better earlier in the day (i.e., morning types), whereas younger adults function better later in the day (i.e., evening types; [@bibr31-2331216518769789]). While there has been some exploration of time of day effects on auditory performance (Ezzatian, Pichora-Fuller, & Schneider, 2010; [@bibr60-2331216518769789]), the authors know of no research investigating how such diurnal variation influences decisions regarding hearing aid adoption. In order to reject the preexisting differences hypothesis account of the data, it would be necessary to employ an experimental methodology whereby matched groups of patients are randomly assigned to appointment times and to observe how time of day influences hearing aid adoption rates.

Notably, the size of the effects observed in the current study is small but meaningful. Compared to appointments that were scheduled at noon and 4 p.m., hearing aid adoption rates were 9% higher when appointments were scheduled at any other time of the day. Such effects are relatively small in light of other research investigating hearing aid adoption (e.g., [@bibr54-2331216518769789]); however, it is remarkable that a seemingly extraneous factor such as appointment time can potentially exert as much influence as was observed in the current study. In contrast, the association between time of day and the effect on return rates was comparatively larger. Although the mean return rate was 23% for hearing aid purchasers whose appointments were scheduled between 9 and 11 a.m. and 1 and 3 p.m., it was on average 15% for the group whose appointments were scheduled at either noon or 4 p.m.

Time of day was associated with a differential effect on hearing aid adoption for groups with mild, moderate, and greater than moderate binaural hearing loss. All three groups exhibited lower than expected hearing aid adoption at noon, at 4 p.m., or at both times, a pattern of findings consistent with both the risk-aversion and clinician behavior hypotheses. Notably, greater than expected hearing aid adoption was observed at 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. for the group with greater than moderate hearing loss, and at 3 p.m. for the group with mild hearing loss. Of the theoretical accounts described in the article, seemingly no account can fully explain the time of day by BPTA interaction. However, the pattern of data is somewhat consistent with what one might speculate based on age-related diurnal variation. One possibility is that morning types (who tend to be older adults) may be more likely to adopt hearing aids at appointments scheduled earlier in the day, and evening types (who tend to be younger adults) may be more likely to adopt hearing aids at appointment scheduled later in the day. Indeed, the mean age of the group with greater than moderate hearing loss was 84.5 years (*SD* = 5.9) and the mean age of the group with mild hearing loss was 54.1 years (*SD* = 9.6 years). Because higher than expected hearing aid adoption was observed for the group with greater than moderate hearing loss earlier in the day (a relatively older adult group) and higher than expected hearing aid adoption was observed later in the day (i.e., 3 p.m.) for the group with mild hearing loss (a relatively younger adult group), this raises the possibility that age-related diurnal variation may be a relevant factor regarding hearing aid adoption.

Study Limitations, Strengths, and Future research {#sec17-2331216518769789}
-------------------------------------------------

There are (at least) three notable shortcomings associated with the study. First, the study employed a retrospective design. While retrospective designs are not a weakness in and of themselves, within this context, we consider it a weakness because it did not allow for the random assignment of patients and clinicians to appointments at specific times of the day. A second notable weakness of the study is that there were few measures assessing characteristics of the sample (i.e., demographic, auditory, behavioral, and psychological variables). This is problematic as it is not possible to unequivocally determine possible mechanisms underlying the association between time of day and hearing aid adoption and the association between time of day and hearing aid return rates. A third shortcoming is that measures assessing appointment length were not available. Accordingly, wait times may have differed between individuals with appointments scheduled at the beginning of the day or after lunch than those with appointments scheduled to begin just before lunch or the end of the day.

There are (at least) three notable strengths of the study. First, in a large-scale sample of 24,842 first-time patients of hearing health-care clinics, a new variable (i.e., the time at which an appointment is scheduled) has been identified as a significant correlate of both hearing aid adoption and return rates. Second, the article describes several mechanisms (risk-aversion, clinician behavior, and preexisting differences) that may be relevant in order to better understand hearing aid adoption. Third, and more broadly, the study draws attention to the need to better understand the influence of contextual (possibly nonconscious) influences on clinical behaviors and outcomes.

As possible future research, we suggest more systematic experimentation investigating the influence of time of day on hearing aid adoption, with an eye to sorting out the various explanations offered of the observed pattern of relationships found in the current study. Furthermore, the current study puts forward the idea that risk-aversion may influence hearing aid adoption. Accordingly, it may be of value if future research explores patient decision-making and behaviors in experiments that consider the possible influence of risk perceptions.

The reporting of associations between time of day and hearing aid adoption or return rates sheds light on factors that may influence hearing health-care rehabilitation. One clinical implication regarding the findings observed in the study is that decision-making in audiology and other health-care contexts may be influenced by seemingly extraneous variables such as the time of an appointment. This application of the study findings may be influenced by a myriad of motivations including the desire to address untreated hearing loss, improve quality of life, and the goal to improve business outcomes. In the interest of transparent communication, such as that provided when care is provided from a Family-Centered Care perspective ([@bibr52-2331216518769789]; [@bibr53-2331216518769789]), the authors advocate open dialogue whereby patients are informed of the factors that may or may not influence decision-making.

Conclusion {#sec18-2331216518769789}
==========

Research in audiology typically examines auditory, psychosocial, demographic, or clinical influences on help-seeking and hearing aid adoption. In contrast, less is known about contextual (possibly nonconscious) influences on behavior in hearing rehabilitation. This retrospective study provides quantitative evidence in a large sample that the time of day at which an appointment is scheduled is significantly associated with both hearing aid adoption and the decision to return hearing aids before the conclusion of a trial period. There are several potential explanations for the pattern of data observed in the study which should be investigated further in future research.
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In fact, the authors are unaware of any experiments which systematically investigate the role of such external factors in the decision to pursue audiologic treatment options.

Interestingly, hunger is also associated with increased risk taking in several species (e.g., fish) when the risk involves foraging behaviors ([@bibr28-2331216518769789]).

[^1]: HL = hearing loss; HA = hearing aid.

[^2]: non-italicized values represent percentages of the total sample; italicized values represent percentages of the sub-sample.
